
!62 THE NOACHIAN DELUGE. 

volved, the limiting, modifying, explaining facts and circunt
stnnces must be sought for in that outside region of secular 
research, historic and scientific, from which of late years so 
much valuable biblical illustration has been derived, and with 
which it is so imperatively .the duty of the Church to keep 
up an acquaintance at least as close and intimate as that main
tained with it by her gainsayers and assailants. 

That the N oachian Deluge might have been but partial, 
not universal, was held, let me here remark, by distinguished 
theologians in our own country, at least as early as the se
venteenth century. It was held, for instance, by the leamed 
biblical commentator old Matthew Poole, whom we :find say
ing, in his Synopsis on Genesis, that "it is not to be supposed 
that the entire globe of the eaJ.~th was covered with water ;" 
for "where,, he adds, "was the need of overwhelming those 
regions in wh,ich there were no human beings 1" It was held 
also by that distinguished Protestant churchman of the reign 
of Charles IL, Bishop Stillingfleet, whom Principal Cunning
ham of Edinburgh well describes, in his elaborate edition of 
the Bishop's work, " The Doctrines and Practices of the 
Church of Rome," as a divine of " great talents and prodi
gious learning.'' "I cannot see," says the Bishop, in his 
"Origines Sacrre," "any urgent necessity from the Scriptures 
to assert that the Flood did spread over all the surface of the 
earth. That all mankind, those in the ark excepted, were 
destroyed by it, is most certain, according to the Scriptures. 
The Flood was universal as to mankind; but from thence 
follows no necessity at all of asserting the universality of it 
as to the globe of the earth, unless it be sufficiently proved 
that the whole earth was peopled before the Flood, which I 
despair of ever seeing proved." It was not, however, until 
the comparatively recent times in which the belief entertained 
by Poole and Stillingfieet was adopted and enforced by writers 
such as Dr Pye Smith, and Professor Hitchcock of the United 
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